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A Note From Fr. Darrio

A Note From The Director

For the last several months I’ve been listening to all the SNACK
Theater rehearsals going on in the Hurley Center Lower Level, the
FORMER home of St. Edna’s TREMENDOUS Snack Theater
productions. The sounds of the rehearsals coming up through the
floor of my upstairs Office has warmed my heart knowing that a
fun-loving and talented group of people is once again at work making
something wonderful happen for our parish. One of the songs this
year is, “I’m a Believer” --- the Monkey’s theme song from the 1960’s. It
always brings a smile to my face. I hope it does to yours, too.

When we began brainstorming themes for the first show in the new parish
center last August, for the first time in many years, nothing quite seemed
right. Then, I was having a conversation with a friend about the show and,
after expressing my frustration with this creative block, began describing a
few of the options and noticed that when I got to this theme of songs of joy,
happiness, inspiration, gratitude and love that my whole demeanor seemed
to change. I was smiling and kept going on with more and more detail until
I realized: this was it. Knowing this was going to be the first time performing
in the parish center, it just felt right to come into this space with a spirit of
gratitude and love.

This year’s, 2019 Snack Theater Production, titled “#blessed”, is a
first for us in many ways: for me, it will be the first time I will get to
enjoy one of these great productions that I have heard so many
WONDERFUL things about; for our thespians, it will be the first time
they will perform in the brand new Parish Center that they have
helped to design; for the rest of us, it will be the first time that we can
enjoy these productions in a beautiful, spacious environment with
a full kitchen nearby, with washrooms a few steps away and without
needing to go “downstairs” at all. We certainly are blessed, aren’t we?
One of our blessings is Jenni Falk, who has once again provided an
enormous amount of time, energy, talent and love directing this
year’s event. She met with me last summer, shortly after I arrived
here, and she filled me in on what Snack Theater is all about and how
it brings so many people together. She has made “a Believer” in Snack
Theater out of me. I’m very grateful for all her efforts and the efforts
of her multi-talented cast --- a cast and crew that is 25% larger than
in previous years! They are wonderful people.
Enjoy the show, everyone. Sit back. Relax. Enjoy the food! Enjoy what
you have dreamed of for years and what you have made happen! We
are Believers! We are #blessed.
Gratefully,
Fr. Darrio

We are so grateful to be in this space here today. This new stage and building are amazing. We are so thankful for the people who worked tirelessly for
the last few years to bring this vision to life.
We are so grateful for YOU. You have supported our ministry for the last
fourteen years and that is the reason we do what we do. We love to be on
stage and spend months working to create an evening that we hope brings
you as much joy as we get performing for you.
We are so grateful for each other. It’s so difficult to describe the connection
you feel when you look at each other on stage. This ministry is a family. The
love we’ve found in this group isn’t formed during these performances - this
is just where we get to share that love with all of you. Rather, it’s built during
the rehearsals when people still show up in the middle of a polar vortex,
crying with each other over a friend’s health update, cracking up at learning
a new dance move, waiting til everyone’s packed up so people don’t have to
walk to their cars alone… These are amazing folks and I’m so overwhelmed
by the dedication they’ve show to me, each other and our parish.
On a personal note, I am overwhelmingly humbled, grateful and blessed to
have been given the opportunity to direct these fabulous people for the last
nine years. The joy they bring and the lessons I have learned from them will
stay with me always. I am beyond grateful for the entire production team
who work tirelessly and without the acknowledgement that they deserve.
Vicki, Kathy, Mike, Steve, Linda, Matt, Lisa, Cindy, Diane, John & Joe – this
show would not be possible without your hard work and dedication. We all
thank you so much.
Ultimately, we wanted to give everyone a night of toe-tapping entertainment
of songs that just bring a smile to your face and your heart. We hope you
enjoy the show.
Jenni
Producer/Director

We are a professional training ground in all areas of the
arts! We strive to create well-rounded, confident, and
skilled performers of all ages in a fun and positive
environment. Whether your interest is dance, music,
theatre, or all three, we have classes and private
lessons for you!

-Co-Owners Kristine Burdi-Stickney & Carrie Vignali Rossi

Registration is now open for summer
camps, workshops and weekly classes!
Hip Hop – Ballet – Tap – Jazz – Lyrical - Musical Theatre – Competitive Teams

www.thatsentertainmentperformingarts.com
847-485-9045
info@thatsentertainmentperformingarts.com
333 E Dundee Rd. Palatine, IL

Patron of the Snacks

Past Productions

A huge thank you to those who generously helped offset the costs for the
fabulous show you will see tonight.
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· 2017 - Once More From the Top! ·
· 2015 - 50 Years of Gold ·
· 2014 - Swing Time! ·
· 2013 - Somebody to Love ·
· 2011 - Hooray For Hollywood ·
· 2010 - Second Star to the Right ·
· 2009 - Lights of Broadway ·
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· 2006 - Come On Get Happy ·
· 2005 - A Step In Time ·

·
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Director/Producer:	�����������������������������������������������������������������������������Jenni Falk

The Band:

Assitant Director:..............................................................................Vicki Mikos

Keyboard:...................................................... Andrew Blendermann (Friday),
Roger Dickman (Saturday, Sunday)

Choreography:............................................................... Jenni Falk, Vicki Mikos
Production Manager:...................................................................Kathy Romza
Dance Captains:	���������������������������������������������������� Kelly Fagan, Matt Waszak
Dialogue Manager:....................................................................... Matt Waszak
Set Design Manager:	������������������������������������������������������������������� Steve Weber
Costume Manager:	���������������������������������������������������������������������Linda Vokoun

Percussion:........................................................................................ Dan Smiley
Bass:...................................................................................................Phil Chester
Guitar:....................................................................................................Rob Balas
Violin:....................................................................................................Joe Behun
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Set Crew:................................................Steve Weber, The cast of #blessed,
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Gavin Lapetino, Matt Skrip, Don Quant, Rob Zimmanck

A huge thank you to all our volunteers
in the house, kitchen and bar
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Christina Marie Photography
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Operations Manager:	�������������������������������������������������������������� Laura Kniskern

Gail Jevne

House Manager:	���������������������������������������������������������������������Diane Knowlton
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FastSigns

Ticket Manager:	��������������������������������������������������������������������������������� Cindy Falk

ACT 1

ACT 2

CAN’T STOP THE FEELIN’...................................................................................................Full Cast

SHUT UP AND DANCE...........................................................................Kelly, Ed and Ensemble

WALKING ON SUNSHINE.......................................Moira, Dawn, Nancy, Vicki and Christine,
Kelly, Steph, Alice, Katie, Kay

MOONDANCE............................................................Steve and Justin, Maureen, James, Kelly,
Chris, Lisa, Ed, Erin, Kathy, Alice, Terry, Matt

THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE........................................... Jenni and Maureen, James,
Mike, Lisa, Erin, Kathy, Stephanie, Matt

GET HAPPY/HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN	������������������������� Jenni, Stephanie & Ensemble

HAPPY TOGETHER.................................................................................... Alice, Terry and Justin,
Sandy, Dawn, Rosemarie, Katie, Matt
YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE OF MY LIFE...................................................................................Gary
GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN............................................................................... The Ladies
MAKE ‘EM LAUGH MEDLEY.................................................Justin, Mike, Kay (Friday/Sunday),
James (Saturday)
DECEMBER, 1963 (Oh What a Night).............................Katie, Matt and Kimi, Reggie, Mike,
Vicki, Therese, Erin, Alice, Steve, Kay
LOVE IS AN OPEN DOOR............................................................................................Kelly, James
MOVIN’ RIGHT ALONG...................................................Sandy, Allison, Phil, Moira, Maureen,
Reggie, Mike, Steph, Therese, Ed, Kathy

PARTY IN THE U.S.A.................................................. Sandy, Cris, Erin, Katie and Kate, Moira,
Maureen, Rosemarie, Reggie, Alice
DON’T WORRY, BE HAPPY......................................................................Justin, Phil, Mike, Terry
(WHAT A) WONDERFUL WORLD................................................................................Steph, Erin
THE 59th STREET BRIDGE SONG (FEELING GROOVY)...............................Kathy and Dawn,
Reggie, Therese, Kay
YOU WILL BE FOUND..................................................................Allison, James and Ensemble
IT’S THE GIRLS (MEDLEY)............................ Kate, Sandy, Moira, Dawn, Christine, Maureen,
Kelly, Rosemarie, Jenni, Reggie, Cris, Kathy, Kay
THE GUYS’ NUMBER........................................................................................................The Guys
YOU’VE GOT A FRIEND.......................................................Moira, Rosemarie, Maureen, Alice

BLACKBIRD...................................................................Steve and Allison, Moira, Dawn, James,
Kelly, Jenni, Kimi, Mike, Vicki, Lisa, Ed

SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET........................... Justin, Kate, James, Kelly, Jenni, Chris, Mike,
Vicki, Lisa, Ed, Erin, Kathy, Alice, Katie, Matt

WAKE ME UP BEFORE YOU GO GO................Phil, Christine and Justin, Sandy, Maureen,
James, Kelly, Vicki, Erin, Alice, Katie, Matt

STAND BY ME................................................................................................. Kimi and Ensemble

IN MY DAUGHTER’S EYES.............................................................................................. Stephanie
THANK YOU FOR BEING A FRIEND....................................................................... Sandy, Moira,
Nancy, Therese and Allison, Kimi, Kathy
PURE IMAGINATION......................................................................................................................Ed
YOU MAKE MY DREAMS...........................................Chris, Vicki and James, Kelly, Jenni, Cris,
Steph, Kathy, Stephanie, Alice, Matt, Steve, Kay
THIS IS ME........................................................................................................ Lisa and Ensemble
INTERMISSION
There will be a 15 minute intermission

SISTER ACT 2 MEDLEY.......................................................................................................Full Cast
I’M A BELIEVER.....................................................................................................................Full Cast

WHO’S IN THE CAST

WHO’S IN THE CAST

Justin Abbink - Justin is excited to be rejoining his fellow castmates
for a second year performing with Snack Theatre. His passion for singing and the friendships that were formed during his first year are what
drew him back to this amazing group. His love for music started at a
young age with a lot of support from his family, especially his parents,
grandma and great-grandmother. He hopes to make his great-grandma proud as he performs in #blessed, following in her footsteps.

Dawn Cummings-Fritz - Dawn is thrilled to make her Snack
Theatre debut in #blessed. No stranger to song, Dawn
cantors at St. Edna’s and sings with the 11:30am Ensemble. New
to dance though, she was surprised to learn that “grapevine” has
nothing to do with wine! Dawn treasures the love, support and
encouragement of her family and friends. And, she thanks God
for making her life truly blessed.

Kate Behrens - Katelyn feels #blessed to be performing in this
year’s production at St Edna’s snack theatre! This is Katelyn’s first
year participating and she is elated to be singing and dancing
again. Katelyn joined the cast after watching her friend Kelly
perform in past shows. She is extremely proud and honored to
be joining this year’s cast at St Edna’s and is excited to get back
on the stage to perform once again.

Gary Daigle - Director of Liturgy and Music at St. Edna. Father
of 3 children. Gary has been a pastoral musician for nearly 40
years ministering in a variety of communities from Gonzales, LA
to Malibu, CA. He has had a love for musical theatre that reaches
back to appearing in operas and musicals in high school and college. This is Gary’s third appearance in Snack Theatre.

Sandy Bialek - Sandy feels #blessed to be appearing in her 8th
Snack Theatre show! As an original cast member in “A Step in
Time” to “Once More From the Top”, Sandy has enjoyed singing
and dancing with generations of talented Snack Theatre
performers over the years and is thrilled that the beef
sandwiches are back! Love you, Ryan, Mallory and Elizabeth!

Christine Domalik - Christine can’t believe she is driving all the
way from Bourbonnais to return for her seventh show! To all the
friends she’s made here, thank you. It has been an honor and a
privilege to share the stage with you. You are the best, and I’m
so happy we met. Now, let’s smash this!

Allison Blomeke - Reasons why Allison is #blessed: performing
her 7th ST show, singing on stage with Phil for the first time ever,
becoming Mom to their daughter Gabriella Mae in October,
teaching music at Saint Mary School, directing the St. Edna’s
Children’s Choir, and having the best family and friends. We are
all #blessed to have Jenni Falk as our fearless leader, director
and friend!

Maureen Durack - Maureen Durack is enjoying her second
Snack Theater performance and is feeling very #Blessed with all
of the support from her family, friends and St. Edna Parish in
this new production. Maureen has been a part of the St. Edna
community for 32 years and lives nearby with her husband
Chris. Thank you to Jenni, Vicki and the entire team.
#Showready!

Phil Blomeke - After manning the spotlight to rave reviews
(Chicago Tribune’s 10 Best of 2017) the last time Snack Theatre
was in town, Phil parlayed the accolades into a contract with
the Lyric Opera of Chicago. This time around, he is excited to
hop down off the scaffolding and perform on the stage instead.
Blessed with wife, Allison, by his side, Phil’s ready for the bright
lights!

James Fagan - James is thrilled to make his debut with this
talented cast of Snack Theatre! Big shout out to his sister for
getting him to join and his friends & family for supporting him
through it all. He had a blast putting on this production and feels
truly #blessed to have shared this experience with these
hardworking directors and cast members. Jinx! Jinx again!

Moira Burdi - Moira is thrilled to be back for her sixth Snack
Theater Production. She sings in the choir and coordinates
Children’s Liturgy here at St. Edna’s as well as teaching Fine Arts
at Forest View Elementary School in Mt. Prospect. She would like
to thank Drew and Dan for their support as well as Kristine Mark,
Marylin and Jasper.

Kelly Fagan - Kelly is excited to be back at Snack Theatre this
year. She loves dancing and singing with the cast of #blessed.
She wants to thank everyone for their love and support through
many years of musical entertainment. She Can’t Stop the Feeling
of another hit. Enjoy the show!

WHO’S IN THE CAST

WHO’S IN THE CAST

Rosemarie Fagan - Rosemarie is excited (and a little nervous) to
be back on the St. Edna musical stage! She performed with her
Dad in the show in her 20s and is happy to share this experience
with her son James & daughter Kelly. She wants to thank her
husband Jim & daughter Bridget for all their love & support. She
is feeling #blessed for a great life.

Vicki Mikos - This is Vicki’s seventh Snack Theatre production
and fourth choreographing for the show. Vicki has had an
amazing time working with the cast and has truly enjoyed the
much needed laughter throughout the season. The sense of
community and family from this talented group is inspiring!!!
Alright, everyone….Bring it in!!!!

Jenni Falk - After 10 shows downstairs, Jenni is beyond grateful
to be performing the first show on the stage in the new parish
center. Special thanks and eternal appreciation to the entire
production team. Love and thanks to Matt and my family &
friends for putting up with me during “show” craziness… I’m
excited to see you again in May!

Cris Minard-Walczynski - Cris is thrilled to be returning to
Snack Theatre for her 2nd show. She’s thankful to all her fellow
cast mates who helped motivate her to learn the many, many
steps! She’s thrilled that showtime is finally here, but admittedly
will miss the great workout rehearsals became. Thanks to my
supportive rock star hubby for “flying solo” many evenings and
Sundays. She is dedicating this show to her fav dancer - Riley!

Kimi Klein - Kimi is thrilled to be performing in her 5th Snack
Theater Production! From her days as a BGHS Expression, to
community theater, to karaoke, she has always loved
performing! She recently became a mommy to a beautiful little
girl, Ellie! She’d like to thank her family for their never-ending
support! A special thank you to her husband who encouraged
her to do the show and watched Ellie during rehearsals!

Lisa Oslovich - Lisa is a seasoned Snack Theater performer
who wishes there were more spaghetti arm dance moves in the
show. She wishes to thank all the generous donors of the St.
Edna community for building a beautiful new space. Lisa wants
to thank her friends and family for listening to her sing in the car
and their support in attending the show. You are brave, you are
bruised, you are who you’re meant to be! Enjoy!!

Chris Lapetino - “Sir” Chris is excited to be returning to the
stage after a 20 year leave in the real world where background
music wasn’t present in day to day interactions. Chris would like
to thank his wife for her support with all of the practices and
shenanigans and his kiddos for putting up with the songs he
sung that were stuck in his head the last few months.

Nancy Panzarella - Nancy has been involved with Snack Theatre
since the beginning. She started out serving snacks, moved on
to stage crew and then photographer. The show in 2006 with
music from the 70’s is the only other year she was a performer.
Now, 13 years later, she returns to the stage and is enjoying
every minute! Nancy thanks her family and friends for their love
and support.

Reggie Lesker - Reggie is ecstatic to be returning to Snack
Theatre after a 13 year hiatus. Even though a little older and
little less limber, her love of music and dancing has
compelled her to return. She hopes she doesn’t disappoint.This
is what keeps her “young at heart”. She would like to thank her
family,friends and cast members for their love and support.

Stephanie Pauwels - Stephanie is so excited to make her Snack
Theatre debut in #Blessed! She’s especially excited to share the
stage with her mom. Stephanie recently graduated from Loyola
University and now teaches 2nd grade at St. Thomas of
Villanova. She practices her music skills each week by singing
and playing guitar with her students.

Mike Maloni - Mike is excited to be back for his 7th (or 8th? IDK,
Alice?) Snack Theatre performance. He is especially enthused to
personally welcome fellow cast mates and the entire audience
to our new stage and PC! Much love and thanks to family and
friends. We’ll miss you, Jenni.

Therese Pauwels - After years and years and years of singing
at Mass, Therese is excited to make her theater debut at Snack
Theater. She is grateful to St. Edna’s and her Snack Theater
peeps for all the love and welcoming. Thanks to Jim, Becky,
Stephanie, Nick and Sam and especially Teddy, Abbey, and Olivia
for all their support and love.

WHO’S IN THE CAST

WHO’S IN THE CAST

Ed Reier - Ed is excited to be back performing in his fourth
production with the Snack Theater cast. He is truly amazed at
the amount of talent that shines through the cast members,
musicians and production teams. “It’s a privilege to be creating
a live show for our community with so many talented, dedicated
friends. Thank you to my family, cast members, musicians and
especially Jenni for their support and dedication.”

Matt Waszak - A show choir veteran, Matt is thrilled to return
for his 6th show, this time accompanied by his lovely wife and
both of his parents. He is thankful for the support of his family
and friends, who have been his steady fan club since he started
performing for Snack Theatre. He is committed to bringing you
the best performance possible and hopes you enjoy the
production!

Erin Reynolds - Erin is so thrilled to be back for her second
Snack Theater performance. She is so grateful to have found a
group of people she can sing, dance, and laugh with! A major
thank you to our wonderful directors Jenni and Vicki, to Kimi for
encouraging her to join, her family for always singing together,
and Justin for being the hunkiest bartender!

Terry Waszak - Terry is returning to the stage after a 57 year
hiatus. He is excited to perform with his wife Alice, son Matt and
daughter-in-law Katie. He his performing in honor of his
daughter Katie who is off living in paradise. Miss you Katie!!
Terry wants to thank his family and friends for their support and
eagerness to watch Terry perform. Yikes!! Terry can see the bros
now!!

Kathy Romza - Kathy gives thanks to her family & friends who
give her undying support by attending each year’s show. Her
goal in life is to live long enough to see grandchildren & be
healthy enough to keep dancing. Most of all thanks to her
beautiful mom, who gave her the love of dance. “Love you mom
& miss you. This one’s for you. I know you’re watching.”

Steve Weber - The man. The myth. The legend.

Stephanie Spiewak - After a long hiatus which included
having two children, Stephanie is glad Jenni peer pressured
her to return to Snack Theatre. Truthfully, she owes Jenni a lot
because Stephanie’s first Snack Theatre show was where her
husband (Jen’s high school friend) first laid eyes on her. Much
thanks to the cast for their patience with Henry and Hazel who
frequently wanted to put on their own “show” at practices.

Kay Zimmanck - Kay is her her 10th show with Snack Theatre.
While coming to the first practice of the first show was quite
anxiety provoking, she quickly felt welcomed into the Snack
Theatre Family. She enjoyed performing in front of her husband,
children, family and friends but now can’t wait to perform for her
grandchildren. Thanks to all involved.

Alice Waszak - Alice is excited to be performing in her eighth
Snack Theater show. She is especially thrilled this year to share
the stage with three family members – something that has been
on her bucket list for some time. Alice wishes to thank her fellow
cast members, Jenni, the “awesomest” director ever, and her
family and friends for their continued support.
#dreamcometrue #blessed #happytogether
Katie Waszak - Katie is excited to join the cast and crew for her
FIRST show with Snack Theatre. She can’t wait to be on stage
with her mother-in-law, father-in-law, and especially her
husband, Matt who BRIBED her to finally join after many years
with the promise of a new puppy. Katie wants to thank her
husband, family and friends for all their love and support. Enjoy
the show!

Congratulations to
St. Edna’s Snack Theatre
on the production of
“

“!!

Good Luck to all of the cast and crew with a special
call-out to our all-time favorite singer, dancer and
production manager – Kathy! You have our
admiration, support, thanks and love!
The Romza Family
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We hope you enjoyed the show!
Thanks for coming!
Check out our website www.stedna.org and "Like" us on Facebook"

